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Whitetail
Harvest
Up 39%

Despite warm, dry, sometimes
noisy conditions, hunter success rates
this weekend were fairly good in the
Blackfoot and Clearwater Valleys.
Hunter numbers were up 1% at the
Bonner check station, and the elk
harvest was up 5% over last year. The
number of mule deer taken so far this
year in the Missoula area is up 13%,
and the whitetail harvest is up a
whopping 39% over last year. Fish,
Wildlife and Parks data from Bonner,
Darby and Anaconda check stations
showed record numbers of deer were
harvested on Sunday.

Although the hunting season began
with a running start in Region 2 of the
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks, things appeared to be a little
slower in the Kalispell division, which
includes data collected in the Swan
Valley. There were 12% fewer hunters

in the northwestern region of Montana

according to data collected at check
stations in the Swan Valley, Fisher
River and elsewhere near Kalispell.
However, hunter success rates,
especially in the Swan Valley, were up

by as much as 43%.

Jim Cross of the Kalispell division

of the MDFWP theorized that the

closing of the cow elk season in the

Swan Valley this year may have had

some effect on the number of hunters

here.

Specific data from local check
stations is as follows:

Bonner
Total hunters: 1,499
Elk: 59
Mule Deer: 113
Whitetail deer: 197
Black Bear: 2

Swan Vallev
(first day tallies)
Total hunters: 390
Elk: 0
Mule Deer: 1
%hitetail Deer: 49
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Hunter found dead
near Swan Lake

A Swan Lake man who failed to
return home from a morning hunt on
Sunday was found dead by search and
rescue volunteers Monday.

Jack Love, 55, apparently died of
natural causes while hiking in the Lost
Creek area of the Swan Valley. Accord-
ing to Jim McCauley of the Swan Lake
Search and Rescue team, several vol-
unteers, aided by search dogs from thc
Black Paw Search k. Alpine Rescue
from Bigfork, helped to find Mr. Love.

Thc search began late Sunday afternoon

and continued through the night. Mr.
Love was found early Monday morning.

Funeral arrangements for Mr. Love
are being handled by Weathcrford Fu-
neral kiomc of Kalispell. Services are
tcntativcly being planned for later this
week

In separate incidents in the Swan
Valley on Sunday, four other hunters
were reported missing but were soon
found —alive and well.

Fall backwards...
clockwise, that is

Halloween party goers can celebrate
Saturday knowing an extra hour of sleep
awaits them Sunday morning.

Daylight savings time ends at 2
a.m. Sunday morning when, if not at an
earlier retiring time, one should move
the clock backwards onc hour, as the
nation, with a fcw exceptions, will go
back to standard time the last Sunday in

October.
Daylight time rules most of us

from the first Sunday in April to the
last Sunday in October.

"Spring forward, fall backward" is
an easy way to remember which direc-
tion to turn your clock.

IT'S HALLOWEEN TIME-Smaller children don't need much of a reminder as most of them, like Aututttn,

age 6, left, and Katie Biggins, 3 and one-half, Seeley Lake, are anticipating a fun week end and have created
this halloween character with a pumpkin head, miscellaneous costumes, and stuffing. The scarecrow-type
fellow sits in a chair by the driveway leading to the Mike and Betty Biggins home and welcomes youngsters
who will be trick and treatin'his week end.

-G. Noland Photo
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Seeley Sean Pathfinder (USPS 000-919) is
published every Thursday by Pathfinder
Press, Inc. ~ Timberline Building, Highway
83 ~ Seclcy Lake, MT 59868 (tclcphorrc
406/677-2022 or 754-2365). Area scrvcd
is Sccicy Lake and neighboring communi-
ties. Distribution is by mail subscription
($12.00 per year in Missouia, Lake, or
Poweli County; $15.00 pcr year ciscwhcrc
in U.S.) and by newsstand sales. Ad dead-

line is 4:00 p.m. on Friday prior ro pub-
lication. News deadline is noon Monday
prior io publication. Second-class postage
paid at Sccicy Lake, MT. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes ro: Sccicy Swan
Pathfinder, P.O. Box 702, Sceicy Lake,
MT 59868-0702.

Gary Noland, Editor
Millie Jerre, Advertising

Events
October 29, Swan valley PTA
Carnival, 5-10pm, Elcm. Gym

October 31, Happy Halloween

November 2, Career Fair for
Seeley-Swan seniors & parents
at Big Sky HS, 8:45am-lpm,

Public Meetings/Clubs
A Oreanizations
October 26, Seeley Lake Water
Board meets 7pm at REA building

October 26, FS public
meeting on grazing permits,
7:30pm Swan Valley Com. Hall

October 27, FS public
meeting on grazing permits,
7:30pm, Flathead NF Supv. OAice in

Kal ispell
October 30, Swan Valley
Christian Singers, 7:30-9:30,
Holy Cross Luth. Church

November 1, Seeley Lake Area
Chamber of Commerce meets

7pm, Comm. Hall-featured guest

six;akcr on Business Resource

November 1, Seeley Lake
Women's Club meets 1:30pm-
Comm. Hall

November 1, Salmon Prairie-
Swan Lake Elem board meet
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November 3, Wilderness
Sportsman's Club meets 7pm-

Leisurc Lodge
November 4, Friday Forum
meets 8pm, Swan Valley Comm.
Hall-Condon

Other
GED Classes (9-21 thru 11-
23), 7pm, Swan Valley Elem

School, Condon
Alcoholics Anonymous
~ Condon: Every Thur, 7:30pm,
Swan Valley School
~Seeley Lake: Sun, 7pm, 449
Grizzly Rd, Secley Lake; Wed, 7pm,

449 Grizzly Rd; Thur, Noon, 449
Grizzly Rd
~ Young People's Meeting, Every

Fri, 7pm, 449 Grizzly Rd, Seclcy
Lake
Al Anon
~ Seeley Lake: Thur, 7pm, 449
Grizzly Rd, Secley Lake

Refuse Dispnsal Site, Sat. 8L

Wcd. only, 10am-4pm (winter hours)

Seeley Lake Public Library
(Sccley Lake): School Days, 9:45am-
3:30pm (closed from 11:30am-Noon
for lunch); Tue & Thur, 7pm-9pm;
Sat, 10am-4pm
Swan Lake Library (Swan Lake):
Wcd, 10am-6pm; Sat, 10am-3pm
Swan Valley Library (Condon):
Wcd, 10am-6pm; Sat, 10am-3pm

y Lake, Montana

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and loca-
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365,

Editorial c'omment

Applaud a helping hand...
In the ninety days now that we'e been assimilating ourselves, I'e attended

three meetings of the Community Council, the August, September and October
meetings.

At two of those meetings several county officials and a county commis-
sioner were present, sitting in unobtrusively, obviously interested in what might
go on here, speaking only if called upon, and only then in an advisory capacity.

We'e learning, as we become more acquainted with past history and current
trends, that county officials have been highly encouraging and supportive of lo-
cal community efforts here.

Attending last week's meeting were Janet Stevens, county commissioner;
John DeVore, administrative officer for the Missoula County Commissioners,
and Pat O'Herron, rural planning officer for the county.

Also attending was Bill Leonard, a rural utility management specialist with
Midwest Assistance Program (MAP), who works with communities in a nine-
state association providing technical assistance.

Leonard drove home a point that's becoming more apparent:
eYou are extremely lucky," he said. nl'm working with 30 cities across

Montana, and Seeley Lake is being aided by the county like I'vc never seen.
Missoula County is doing a splendid job in working with the council. Most
communities are totally lost on where to turn!"

With all the red tape and regulations any community of any size must deal
with, in any endeavor these days, we couldn't agree more. The council and its
various committees can pursue their tasks more positively and constructively,
knowing the county will lend, enthusiastically, its tcchnical and bureaucratic ex-
pertise when needed.

If it weren't for that, the Council could quickly become lost, and, as Leonard
said, not know "...where to turn."

For those commissioners and administrative officials who've made the
lonely trek to Sceley Lake on Monday evenings, we applaud thc helping hand
that's been offered, and look forward to seeing more of you.

-Gary Noland

Empty Nests

Corrnlrrl Porrrrrrrl

Windy Days,
A terrific wind blew through the

Swan Valley on Friday night, leaving
downed trees and branches strewn across
the roads. The dctcrmincd wind came in

gusts, gaining strength from midnight
until dawn. A few tin roofs are probably
a little worse for wear, and large trees
are down in a number of places. Elec-
tricity was restored to most homes by
Saturday morning.

Thc gusty wind stripped the
branches of the aspen, cottonwood and
apple trees. Yesterday, even thc brush
looked bare. The rcd and orange autumn
leaves now cover the ground several
inches dccp in places. A few stragglers
still twirl from the, branches, twisting
and turning in the breeze.

Anchored to thc naked branches arc
the woven gray nests of summer. Ycs-
tcrday wc noticed a tiny nest about 15

by Suzanne Vernon
Swan Valley

fcct oi'f the Irround hanging from thc
limb of a small couonwood tree, Is it a
hummingbird nest? It looks about two
inches wide and maybe three inches
deep. We have found a 1'ew similar
nests. This one is higher in the tree than
the others.

Thc nccdlcs of the larch trccs are
beginning to fall now, too, The lakes
arc rimmed with gold along the shore-
lines. After the next storm (thcrc's one
predicted this week) we should begin to
find "porcupine eggs" rolled into balls
just below thc surface of the water on
Sccley, Salmon and Placid Lakes just to
name a fcw.

Fishing Rapport
Fishermen at Sccley Lake are still

catching a fcw nice rainbow trout out of
thc lake. Salmon snagging has picked
up in thc Clcarwatcr River, with scvcral
reports of successful fishcrmcn there.
The state biologists and folks from
Somcrs hatchery arc working to collect
salmon eggs at several lakes, including
Placid this wcck.

Onc iishcrmcn stopping by Dan'

Discount in Sccley I 'rkc boasted a 10-
pound bull trout caught in thc Clcarwa-
tcr River. Hc was 1'ishing with a lure

called a "blccding minnow" —silver with

red specks. Not too common around
here, but it cvidcntly worked!

Folks have been catching a fcw av-

erage sized bass out of Scclcy Lake. The
windy wcathcr hampered wcckcnd at-
tempts, but othcrwisc the fishing
condiuons have been favorable, accord-
ing to most reporLs.

At Swan Lake, fishing is good for
trout, A fcw people arc catching pike.
Thc salmon fishing has slowed some-
what in ihc lake.
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Deplores hypocrisy
of seatbelt law

To thc Editor:
About three times more lives are

lost yearly by abortions as compared to

auto accident deaths. And we must re-

member that deaths by abortion arc not
accidental, but by murder.

And yet, who gets on the band-

wagon to attempt a decrease to this

colossal loss of livcs7

Rather, there is an element of soci-

ety that is power hungry and advocate

people control. Saddle the innocent,
make them wear scat belts to slow the

lesser loss of lives caused mostly by
drunken drivers, seems to be their soap-
box oratory.

What kind of hypocrisy is this7

I often wonder how come our law-

makers in Helena, when in session, are
so bashful about putting through some
drunk driving laws with some teeth in

them. If they would get their priorities
straight, maybe the voting public would

take a chance on sending then there ev-

ery year.

Sincerely,
Palmer Undheim
Malta, MT

RaCieot reeeiVeS
his endorsement

To the Editor:
Once agrun thn electron year we are

being subjected, at the state and national

levels, to lackluster, mediocre, tweedle-

dum-tweedledee candidates (by both ma-

jor political parties). In contrast, it is
indeed reireshing for us here in Montana

to have the opportunity this year to cast
our ballots for an individual like Mare

RacicoL
I am writing this letter of endorse-

ment and support in my capacity as a
private citizen. Nevertheless, I must

mention that, for the past ten (10)years,
I have worked very closely with Assis-

tant Attorney General Mare Racicot
while he has been Chief of the County
Prosecutor Services Bureau within the

Montana Department of Justice.
Mare has been very effective in this

role. He is the most dedicated, intelli-

gent, competent, ethical and honest

public official it has ever been my plea-

sure to work with in my thirty-two (32)
years in the law enforcement field. I
have always found him to be level-

headed, sensible and fair-minded. Equally

as important, he is a warm, loving car-

ing human being and a wonderful hus-

band and father.
The people of the State of Montana

have for many years already benefited

greatly from Mare's untiring efforts on

their behalf.
On November. 8th, I urge you to go

to the polls and to elect Mare Racicot as
Montana's next Attorney General.

Fritz O. Behr
Helena, MT

CHICKEN
Double FfoAt

Democratic ticket
all the way

To the Editor:
Lets all of us vote a straight

Democratic Ticket from Governor to
PresidenL where does the Bush-Quayle
get off speaking and hounding on the

pledge alligcnce and that other crap. We
are interested in what he is going to do
here at the United States, besides spend-

ing on scrap iron which will all be ob-
solete in five years, and then be pracu-
cally given away. Pledge allegiance on
one side, and draft dodger on the other
side one wonders if the Bush-Quayle
combo will have a better memory than

the Reagan-Bush Duo had. Never has
their been so much underhanded deceit
since Nixon, and the trio of Harding.

Brings to mind, in a grocery store a
week age. I was at the check-out
counter; just ahead of me was a very
thin young woman with a small girl,
three of four years old being waited on. I
could not help but notice that she paid
for small package of groceries with food
stamps. It brought to mind and I
couldn't help thinking, also that the
Reagan administration had given the
billionaire's and the millionaire's the
biggest welfare ticket in history. And by
the same token has been cutting back on
welfare for the likes of this thin young
woman, and many other like her. Bush
is offering at least a huge tax break for
people like her. On the child care deal,
but he is offering the two wage earners a
good deal on the same child care on the

House Leader supports
Moore

To the Editor:
The citizens of House District 65

are fortunate to have Janet Moore as
their legislator.

As Speaker of the House and House
Minority Leader, I have worked closely
with Janet in Helena. Janet has worked
very hard, and no one in the House of
Representatives speaks more forcefully
or cares more deeply about the people
she represents.

Even when Janet was very ill and in

the hospital, she called me every day,
making sure she kept up on the issues
important to people in District 65, and

making sure that she cast her vote on

those crucial issues.
Janet's illness didn't keep her from

doing her job and doing it well. It
wasn't easy, but she did it. I knew she
would, because Janet wouldn't have it

any other way.

John Vincent
House Minority Leader
Montana House of Representatives

other side. Who knows, perhaps onc of
your own could one day be in a like sit-

uation. We never know how it comes
about, maybe swindled by some sharpie.

I have been making it on my own
for a good many years. I have had the

good fortune of good health, a strong

body, which was a great help. Everyone
is not endowed with this good fortune as
I have been and so for 58 years I have

been able to get a close look at out ad-

ministrators in government. The Rea-

gan-Bush cut tax's along with these tax

cut's they gave the promise. They can

make it up by collecting from the tax

dodgers, the uncollected taxes. Now

George ridicule's Dukakis for coming
forth with just that. The Reagan-Bush
Administration in 1980, and again in

1984 made a very many promises and

statements none of which were kept.
None of which they intended to keep,
except the tax cuts for the wealthy, Per-

haps it was needed maybe-maybe not.
Cutting out the far subsidy may be a
very bad move, you people of today

may have no idea of it's purpose, and

what it was intended. The drought and

dust storms of the thirties brought it on.

The Dcmocrauc Administration
have made America the United States
strong and great. We Senior Citizens of
today inherited a nation in a Great De-

pression. Lacking in good roads,
schools. rural electricity, water conser-
vation. The Democrats brought all this

to us and what a difference it has made
herc in America. There was starvation

then, here in the United States, mostly
in the big cities. This is where Farm
Subsidy comes in. It buys the crops,
pays the farmers for them, helps to feed

the poor and the hungry, stores it away
in the good years to use in the bad years
like 1988. Let us not get another Re-
publican Administration in, to do away
with it. It is only Good Business and

good sense.

Otto Haglund
Seeley Lake, MT

Classifieds...
Pathfinder!

GERMAN MUSIC,
GERMAN FOOD

UND A WUNDER BARr

2 8tttolrtrfgst tI
Kick up your

liederhosen at
our Octoberfest!

Thursdays & Fridays

throughout October..
-Der dinners-

German Wieners und

Wienerschnitzel
it Der - Anchovie Butte

Ss.es
I Dinners served mit;
Hot German Potato Salad ~ Sauerkraut ~ Dark Bavarian Bread
Soup & Salad Bar ~ Complimentary Glass Liebfraumilch Wine

- Dark German Beer Available-

(Regular Menu Also Available)

FALL HOURS 'LOSED MONDAYS 8 TUESDAYS

Hungry Beer:::~Q;,
Chalet =C„-

Milepost 38-39, Condon, MT, 754-2240, Jack & Laura Bogar

406/677-2115 Seeley Lake, Montana
J

:.:::«:5R:3 J:IX;V.::~':S"..:~'it
General Building Contractors
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by'ince Yannone
Montana Dept. Fish, Wildlife & Parks

As fall approaches, the nights get
colder and the days get shorter. In

October it still remains warm in the

daytime, but when the sun goes down,

you need a long-sleeved shirt or a

sweater to stay comfortable in the out-

of-doors,
For the farmer, it's the time of'ear

to harvest crops. Ranchers begin to
consider selling some livestock, kids are

back in school and many people start
cutting f'irewood for thc long winter.

For another large segment of thc

population in Montana, it's time to
hunt and, personally, that is my favorite
time of year. It's hard for me to work at
my job during the fall. As I travel io
work in the mornings, I think about

Hungry Bear
Wednesday ¹ite

Ribs
Wild Huckleberry Daiquiris!
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walking in an open high-country
meadow and seeing a large bull elk with

his harem, As the season progresses, it
seems as if my whole body chemistry
changes. I don't even want to come into

work, I only want to hunt from early
morning to night. Oftentimes, it'

satisf'ying just. to be out checking the
moist valley bottoms, thc meadows, the

high mountain peaks and everything in

bctwcen for deer and elk, because for me

the hunting experience is more than just
having an opportunity to kill an animal,

Mornings arc the magic time. I like

to watch the sun come up and feel thc
cold fall air upon my f'ace. Hunting is

good times with your friends, geu.ing

your body into good physical shape for
miles of walking and climbing, a big
breakfast to help get you started up thc

mountain, and it. is much morc. I could

go on, but I won't because my editor
has told me I'm supposed to be telling

you about how to take care of your

game meat in warm wcaiher.

Anyway, I was in the Bob Marshall

Wilderncss last year during the bow

season when temperatures ivcre 90
degrees. The flies were bad and thc

nights were warm, It was no time to bc
hunting 20 miles into the back country,
without knowing what to do with a

PHOTO
REPRINTS
3x5 Prints: $2.00
5x7 Prints: $3.00

677-2022 or 754-2365
I

7
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Double
Front

Chicken
When going to Missoula,

meet your fiends
at our cafe

543-6264

harvested animal carcass. Under these

conditions, the first rule of thumb is:
Use Your Head! If circumstances are
against you getting your game out
without spoilage —don't shoot. You
will probably have another chance to

bag an animal.
When you have harvested an animal

in warm weather, your most important

task is to dissipate the heat from

carcass. The simplest way is to field

dress thc animal, get it into the shade

and then rcmove the skin from thc

carcass. I have scen clk and moose that

have spoiled in near-freezing
temperatures bccausc the skin was not

opened up or removed to properly cool
the animal carcass. If a uec is available,
hoist the animal off the ground so the

air can circulate around the entire
carcass. Otherwise, place thc dressed and

skinned carcass over a rock or log, or

anything else that will allow the air to

cool the meat.
I always carry a small rope hoist, a

can of Crisco and some cheese cloth in

my day pack. After I hang the meat and

it cools, I coat the carcass with Crisco
and then wrap it in the cheese cloth. I

have found that this helps keep flies of'f

the meat and it helps to keep it clean.
When I gct home, I remove thc chccsc
cloth and wipe of'f the Crisco. It makes

for an easy clean-up.
Hunters love to tell stories, so lct

me tell you this one about a warm-

weather, early-season hunt in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness I had a few seasons

ago. Thc temperatures were cool when

we packed in and set up our base camp,
but it soon turned warm. The days were

marked by 85 degree temperatures in the

early afternoon.
The trip, however, was cut short

when my hunting partner shot an elk in

a high alpine meadow. The fun was

over—wc had to gct the meat out.
After field dressing the animal, wc

dragged it into the shade and used a rope

hoist attached to a tree to elevate it off
the ground. The skin was removed. We

then quartered the carcass to help cool
the animal quickly.

As af'tcrnoon approached, the
temperatures got warmer. If we were

going to save the meat, we knew we
would need to do something fast. We
boned thc quartered carcass and put the

meat into plastic garbage bags and then

placed the bags in a mountain stream.

The meat, which hadn't yct cooled
down, cooled immediately. We then
secured thc four large bags in the stream
and waited.

In the early evening, when the air
temperature had cooled noticeably, we
began the 4-1/2 mile hike to our truck.
Making a "meat run" at night is best
bccausc the cooler tcmpcratures help to
halt meat spoilage. We each took a sack
of meat, a slccping bag, a rifle and some
other cquipmcnt on our pack boards.
The remaining two bags of meat were
left in the stream.

After depositing the two bags of
meat in a locker in a nearby town, we
spent thc night. at the truck.

The I'ollowing day, we packed back
to our hunting camp to. retrieve the rest
of our meat and equipment. When we
got to the stream, one sack of meat was
gone. Bear tracks along the stream
indicated that some savvy bear had found
our stash and had chowed down on ftur
elk steaks. We packed up the remaining
meat and equipmcnt and proceeded to the
truck.

Thc moral is, if you'e going to
hunt in warm weather, be prepared to
take care of your harvested animal. The
most important thing to remember is to
cool the meat down as soon as possible.
Take equipment with you to butcher thc
animals on the spot. A meat saw, rope
hoist, cheese cloth, game bags, knife
sharpener and meat sacks arc the bare
essentials. Yet, if it's too warm thc best
advice is 'don't hunt'. There will be
other days. As wc Montanan's say, if
you don't like thc weather, just wait live
minutes and it will change.

-"' Kl,LC1.
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your RepresentatiIve of House District 65

Janet's Goals
~ A HEALTHY ECONOMIC FUTURE
~ FAIR TAXES
~ RESPONSIVE REPRESENTATION
~ A QUALITY WORKING AND LIVING

ENVIRONMENT
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Wild Game Processing
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LODGE

754-2282
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II HUNTERS.((
Warm Up By Our Fire With Your Favorite Beverage

and Our Fine Food - Full Menu
Early Bird Breakfasts by Reservation

Lodging'? OF COURSE!!
HOLLA1VD LAKE LODGE
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r YOUR WARM UP SPOT IN THE

SWAN VALLEY
Lake Room Hours: 8 am-3pm 8 5pm~9m ~

tocated on Rathead Nasonal Forest~
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,Notv has chain saut chains,
files and tvedges. Also ~~

circular saut blade.

Open 10-6
llfed. O Sat.

Kraft Creek Road
Hightttag 85
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Hungry Bear
8'ednesday Nite
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Wild Huckleberry Da quiris!
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Hunter's Ssecial
BINOCU=ARS
7 Power X35 mm Lenses

Bushnell: Bausch & Lomb

928.95
Hunting W Fishing Licenses ~ Ammunition

HLLAt.tllg Season Hours
5 a.m. —11 D.m Seven Daus a Week

OCTOBER 23rd through NOVEMBER 6th
Seeley Lake

'-'-
— ~ 'rf "Ia'e Ill

Pl

Gas & Diesel ~ Beer/Pop/Ice e Hot & Cold Snacks e Movies/VCR Rentals

677-2004 ~ Htghway 83 ~ Seetey Lake
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Satellite Systems
Satellite TV with handheld remote,
built in dcscrainblc, stereo, dish-
mover, C/KU Band reccivcr, 10 I'oot
Dish and all necessary pans, plus HBO
.tr Disney Channel $45.52/month or
$1799 cash.
Rent to Own Systems from
34.99/month. Eagle Satcllitc
"Missoula's Oldest Satellite
Company". 2347 South Ave W.,
Missoula (Next to Shopco)
721-3662
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Open 10-6 Closed MonGTues

Kraft Creek Road O Httrtj 83
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Supplies

Flemebuster™ Kitchen
Fire Extinguisher works in
seconds without a mess! Stor-
age life of up to 10 years! Krt tee

QUANTITIES LIMITED

ROVERO'S
Seeley Labe, Montana

677-2445

PATIIIi IA'DER
WINTER HOURS

Mondays & Tuesdays
10:00-5:00

Thursdays & Fridays
10 00-5 00

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

677-2022

Hunters nccd to be aware of the
special hunting regulations in various
Hunting Districts (HD's)

Special elk regulations apply to
archery and rifle hunters in two areas in
the upper Blackfoot Valley again this
fall; as well as an area east of Deer
Lodge; a special dccr hunting regulation
in a loop starting and ending in Drum-
mond and a deer and elk hunting district
limited to 'permit holders only'n the
Blackfoot-Clcarwatcr Game Range.

H.D.280 & H.D.281-IIIackfoot
V al le v.

The special clk hunting regulations
arc in H.D.280, the Scapegoat Wilder-
ness north of Lincoln, and H.D.281, an
area north of Highway 200 from near
the community of Ovando lo Rogers
Pass.

Thc regulations in these two areas
are:

H.D.281: Sept.3-0ct.16—
Archery only for branch-antlcrcd bulis
(BAB) or anllcrlcss clk only. SPIKE
BULLS ARE PROTECTED during this
season.

H.D.281: Oct.23-Nc v.27—Rifle
or archery hunting for BA 3 except per-
mit holders may lake an:ntlcrlcss clk.
SPIKE BULLS ARE PROTECTED
during this season.

H.D. 280: Sept.. -Sept. 14—
Archery only for BAB cr anllcrlcss clk
only. SPIKE BULLS ARE
PROTECTED during this season.

H.D. 280: Sept. 15-Nov. 27—
Rifle or archery hunting for BAB elk,
cxccpt permit holders may take an
anllcricss elk, SPIKE BULLS ARE
PROTECTED during this season in
boih hunting districts.

Thc legal definition of a branch-
anllcrcd bull is "any clk having an antler
or antlers with a visible branching of
onc or morc extensions from the main
antler. An extension or branch on at
least one side must be four inches in
length or more measured from the main
aii lief.

The special regulations were
proposed to the Fish and Game
Commission by sportsmen from around

the area. They hope that by protecting
spike bulls, the opportunity to harvest
"trophy" bulls will increase in the
future.
H.D. 215 - I.est nf Deer Lndrre:

The special elk hunting regulations
affecting both archery and rifle hunters
are in effect in H.D. 215, east of Deer
Lodge again this fall.

The 1988 elk hunting regulations
in H.D. 215 are:

Sept. 3-Oct. 16—Archery only for
branch-antlered (BAB) or antlerless elk.
SPIKE BULLS ARE PROTECTED
during this season.

Oct. 23-Nov.27—Rifle or archery
hunting for BAB except permit holders
may take an antlerless elk. SPIKE
BULLS ARE PROTECTED during this
season.
H.D. 291-bounded bv the roads
from Drummond to Helmville to
Avon to Garrison and hack to
Drummond:

Hunters need to bc aware of the
special deer hunting regulations in H.D.
291.

Thc dccr hunting regulations for
H.D. 291 include:

Oct.23-0ct.30—anyone may hunt
dccr of either scx.

Oct.31-Nov.27—ONLY SPECIAL
PERMIT OR B TAG HOLDERS MAY
HUNT DEER. Buck permit holders inay
only harvest antlered bucks, B tag
holders may only harvest antlerless deer.

Fil'ty special antlered buck-only
permits were issued through a drawing
after thc June I application deadline.
Aflcr October 30 no one may hunt dccr
in HD 291, except thc 50 special-permit
holders and 300 B license holders
authorized to take antlerless dccr,

The special regulations are an
at(empt to limit the buck harvest and
increase the buck numbers in thc
hunting district and control the
antlerless portion of the dccr population.

Flk hunting is not restricted in this
district.
H.D. 282-lncludinp the
Blackfoot-Clearwater G a m e
Ranee:

All deer and elk hunting in
Hunting District 282. including
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Game Head Mounts
Regularly $225 for Deer
Regularly $400 for Elk

with coupon

s185 DEER

$360 ELK
Good through 1988 Huning Season

(Limit 1 coupon per Customer)

Buckhorn Taxidermy
805 Sherwood, Missoula I.i=~ 7gy~ 721-4759

O~e~ ~+ rt-g ~t~~o~n

the Blackfoot-Clearwater Game Range,
is limited to special permit holders.

No one, without a special permit
for H.D. 282, may hunt deer or elk
during the season that opens October
23.

The Montana Fish and Game
Commission approved this permit
system for limiting hunters in March
after a public comment period. The
system established to reduce hunting
pressure to keep the elk on the game
range and off adjacent private land where
they are mostly unavailable to hunters.

The 100 deer permits and 50 elk
permits for the first two weeks of the
season and 15 elk permits were issued
for the third week.

Big Game
Hunters:

~ Is your outfitter
legal on NF?

All outfitters and guides who
conduct big game hunting activities or
provide commercial hunting services on
National Forest land must have a valid
Forest Service special-use permit and a
State of Montana outfitter license,
according to Forest Service and Montana
Department of Commerce officials.

Permit authorization is required for
guiding hunters, or for providing day-
use hunting trips, drop camps and
overnight camps on National Forest. A
permit is also required for game retrieval
services.

Providing outfitter and guide
services on National Forest lands
without proper permit and license
authorization is a violation of Federal
and State law, and will be strongly
enforced by agency officials. Illegal, or
"rogue" outfitting is a serious problem
which causes conflicts with legitimate
outfitters and the non-guided hunting
public.

Big game hunters who use any
outfitter and guide services are advised
by Federal and State enforcement
officials to determine if their outfitter or
guide has the necessary permit and
license. Hunters who suspect their
outfitter or guide may not be legally
authorized should contact the local
Forest Service District Ranger.

Outfitters and guides'who may have
questions about permit requirements
should contact the local Forest Service
District Ranger.

Questions about State licensing
should be directed to the Montana
Department of Commerce, Board of
Ou tfi tters, Helena, Montana, Phone
(406) 444-3738.
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Information for hunters

Hunting regulations vary in districts
GOOD JKGVTING!
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/'epairsor installations

-you can rely on us for
a job well done.

Licensed and insured.

Don Livingston
Master Electrician

677 2773 I/
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NOW

677-2238 or 677-2438/
P. O. BOX 419

SEELEY LAKE, MT 59868

MAPS

INFO
GUNS

AMMO
HATS ~ SOCKS

FLAIHE ORANGE VZSTS
CAMOUFLAGE VESTS

,D'I)
For Big Game

QllCk

Big Eish
it'

SeeIey Lake!
~ 0 ~

DAN'
DISCOUNT

Hunting/Fishing
License Agent

Super Exxon Service

HUggjT~~gR~S>

Hunting Supplies
Reloading Supplies & Ammunition

Orange Vests ~ First Aid Kits
SAFE HUNTING

SEELEY LAKE PHARMACY ~ 677-2424
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ifliji jf E',I'ODGING
MONTANA DOUBLE DIAMOND GUEST RANCH offers
home-cooked meals, horseback riding/lessons, fishing/hunting, hot tub/

sauna, cookouts, kids'amp, and breakfast rides. Open year 'round. MM 40-
4'I, S.R. Box 501, Condon 59826. New Management, Stuart 8 Barbara

,Eschenbacher. 406/754-2351 or 800/367-3612 (out-of-state)

LEISURE LODGE RESORT Located on the southern shores of
Seeley Lake. Quiet secluded log cabins fully equipped for housekeeping.
Family lodge with lounge and adjoining recreation. Great fishing, water
sports and private sandy beach. On Boy Scout Road, 1.4 miles west of
Hwy 83, Box 568, Seeley Lake 59868. 406/677-2376 t led'eleN If BIF 85lgk

.@II: ye

ERIPPY HUNTING HUNTERS )
'THE TAMARACKS RESORT Spectacular mountain retreat/family

resort. On the quiet north end of Seeley Lake on 15 acres. Rustic lakefront
cabins - kitchens and queen beds. Water ski, boat and fish on the lake.
Canoeing 8 hiking on nearby trails. Hwy 83, MM 17, Box 804, Seeley Lake

,59868. Norm 8 Joy Gibson, New Owners. 406/677-2433 ~~.l..~~F.~Q
'WILDERNESS GATEWAY INN 4th season open for this llew

19-'nit

motel! Hot tub, phone, cable t.v., free coffee and very spacious rooms.

Boating, fishing, hiking, horseback riding, hayrides close by. AAA approved

(the only one in the Valley) and reasonable rates. One mile south of Seeley

.Lake on scenic Hwy 83, Box 585, Seeley Lake 59868. 406/677-2095

DUCK INN MOTEL Conveniently located on scenic Highway 83 in downtown

Seeley Lake. Close to restaurant, laundromat and lake. Nice clean rooms
(six rooms - one with two queen size beds), cable television, reasonable rates.
Open year 'round, with winter plug.ins. Orie Brown, Mgr. Box 458, Seeley
Lake, 59868. 406/677-2335.
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8th Ave. 8r 3rd Street "Q ~,
Lincoln, Mt. 59639
Located behind Lincoln School
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b(J Bill Thomas, FWP
Elk population trends in west-

central Montana "continue to increase"
according to John Fircbaugh, regional
wildlife manager for Fish, Wildlife and

Parks.
Biologists with FWP monitor the

elk population annually, by a variety of
indicators including "trend counts."
Trend counts are by no means a total
count of the entire elk herd in an area.
Rather, they are only an indication that

gives us a feeling for how the
populations are doing in relation to past
counts. The "trend counts" are made in

April f'rom aircraf't over the same sites,
at about the same time each year while
the elk are still on the winter range
before the calving season.

This year biologists flcw over and
counted elk on 126 sites across west
central Montana. They observed a record
of 12,545 elk. That count represents a
continuation of an increasing vend over
the last 13 years. Firebaugh attributes
much of the increase to four factors:
weather, hunting regulations, limited
hunting success and additional sites
counted.

Weather —over the last several

years, the winters have been mild—
reducing winter mortality to a
minimum. Spring and summer
precipitation has produced good forage
on winter, summer and fall ranges.

Hunting regulations —Region wide

hunting for antlerless elk has been
restricted to special permit holders since

1981.This permit system has provided
protection from over-harvesting the
productive female segment of thc
population. In relation to the increasing
e!k population, wildlife managers have
increased the number of antlerless clk
permits issued from 2,385 in 1981 to
5,870 this fall. 1,025 more permits
were issued this year than last year.
Historically, only about 35 percent of
the hunters who receive an antlcrlcss clk
permit harvest an elk, but in 1986
success increased to 43%, while last
year it dropped to 31%. Statistics also
show that about 90 pcrccnt of the

permit holders that get an clk, take an
antlcrlcss clk.

Limited hunting success —Thc
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Forced Deposits Will Forced Deposits Can

Cost Yoii —Higher Destroy Smaller

Prices For Beverages Recycling Centers
The extra cost to retailers and distrib-
utors of handling all those empty
beverage containers will force beverage
prices up for all Montanans. But, rural

areas, where distributors will have
greater costs for picking up empties, will

experience even higher prices than
other areas

When people start returning beverage
containers to stores, instead of taking
them to recycling centers, Montana
recyclers will lose a large part of their

business. Many of Montana's 55
recyclers, especially those in small

towns, will go out of business. That will

cost rural residents the chance to make
money recycling... and will threaten the
jobs of the 580 people employed in the

recycling industry, half of whom are
handicapped workers

We Don't Mood

Mors Government
It will cost Montana taxpayers another

$185,000 in the next biennium just to
administer an unnecessary Iaw.

It's just not fair to penalize
everybody for the bad
habits of a few who litter.
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weather during the last several hunting

seasons has limited the hunting success.
Warm, dry weather during the season
resulted in noisy hunting conditions.
The lack of snow for tracking and
moving elk to lower elevations also
limited success. "Last year we had very

poor hunting conditions and so a
decrease in harvest. As we expected, the
trend counts this spring showed another
increase.

Additional sites counted —Over the

last 20 years more sites have been added
to the trend count routes. Some sites
that now have elk didn't years ago and

conversely some with elk wercn't
counted in thc past and now are a part of
thc trend routes each year.

In most cases, the overall continued

incrcascs in west-central Montana elk
herds located in Region Two has bccn a
wclcomc Bend. Onc exccplion, hov, cvcr,
has been landowners who have found
that local increases in elk numbers have
become a problem for them. The
response of FWP has bcn to help these
landowners by seuing special early or
late seasons or by issuing more
antlerless permits that are localized to
key in on the particular herd that are
causing the problems. These efforts
allow the department to "surgically"
reduce the problem elk while allowing
lhc rest of the clk herds in a large area to
continue to modcratcly increase.

Generally, the specific hunting
districts in the I'our large drainage areas
of Region Two show the same
increasing lrends.

IJoner Clark Fork (including

H.D, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215,
216 and 291 in the Rock Creek,
Drummond, Deer Lodge, Philipsburg
and Anaconda areas.) Forty-five sites are
"counted" each spring. Thc trend shows

a 238 pcrccnt increase from 1216 clk

counted in 1978 lo 4105 this spring.
The 1978 count was not as complete as

those made in rcccnt years, but thc trend

slill indicalcs a substantial increase.
I.otver CI;trk 1'nrk (including

H.D. 201 and 203 near Alber(on,

Superior, St. Regis, Fish Creek tntt

Blue Mnun(aitt.) Thirlccn sites are
counted each sprint,. The trend shows a

341 percent incrc;isc f'rnm 305 clk
"cnunitcd" in 197(3 tn (345 in 1988.
Mns( of'hc rcccnl incrcascs have been
nbscrvc<l in (hc, upper Fish Crcck
Drain,'tgc. H.D. 200 and 202 have only
hccn "counted" sporadically over thc
years and arc nnt included in the trend
counts.

IHI(erron( Va lie v (forty-five
sites in H.D. 204, 261, 240, 250 and
270.) These sites have shown an
increasing u'cnd from "counts" of 2620
clk in 1978 to over 4000 this spring.
This rcprcscnts a 61 percent incrcasc
over the last 11 years.

13lackfoot 1)r tinaLre (including
23 spring "counting" sites in H.D. 281,
282, 283, 285, 292 and 293.) Here the
lrend has bccn a dramatic increase from
566 clk "counted" in 1978 to 3071 in
1988. This overall (rend constitutes a
433 pcrccnt incrcasc over the last 11
ynrs.
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CUSTOM CABINETS UNLIMITED

All types of We'e in Seeley on a

Cabinets and

L EARL KENT ~ateai'~e.ee Floo~~b~d~g
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mgzx ~m. o~~so
Hunters Head - Quarters

Fishing & Hunting '

j

Sox, Hunters Vests, Groceries, film.
Gas, oil, tires, Qats-axed, water available,

~

~ ~

8c coffee. (thermos 611ed)

PJu—
Save now on

STOL gfualfy!

The Stihl 028AVSEQ fits the
way you work with its special
flusheut design. Ideal for
limbing operations or cutting
firewood. Features electronic
ignition, Quickstop™Inertia
chain brake, anti*vibration
system and a 3.12cu. in.
engine.

Willy-Bill'
Seeley Lake

677-22't 3
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STIHL
NUNSEll ONE WORLDWIDE
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JEFF MACON —I3roker
(406) 677.2828

Box 50t - Seeley Loire, MT 5S18M
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ARCH

BUlLDING SYNE!VS

More Space
For Less Money.

When you build with Arch Building
Systems, the wooden arch eliminates
overhead trusses and support beams,
allowing more useable cubic feet ot
space than comgarable tramewortt.

CALL Us.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

Phone 677.2555

CONSTRUCTION +A~RCH
SEELEY LAKE. MONTANA 59868
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Friday10:00 p.m.
Special Guest
appearance by

Minnesota Mitch
the D.J.

~Dance Contest
~Drink Specials
Costume Prizes
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¹10Sorlditecord Bull Elk

United States Post Office
Hunting Py Fishing Licenses
Elite Balt 17 Fishing Tackle

Cold Beer, Pop D ICe
Montana Huckleberrg Products

Montana T- Shirt
Cassette Tapes

OPEN 7 BAYS it SEEK

244-5598
Junrtirth Highroags
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HUNTERS NOTICE I,
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'ounts,$190
III'ntelope,$185,'I
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Call 837-5716 for complete price list or stop in at ',:,:,

Bear Paw Taxidermy, 985 Swan River Road,
Bigfork, Mt. 59911
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Finest in the Valley

.;..ungry . Bear
Chalet

754-2240

i ~'ir.
\erg

Complete Steak R Seafood Menu
IVe SerLte USDA Choice Only

B-B-Q Spare Ribs
Every Wednesday
Prime Rib

Saturday & Sunday

Milepost 38-39, Condon
FALL HOURS 'LOSED MONDAYS 8 TUESDAYS

Dining Room: 5 p.m. — 10 p.m. & Bar: 5-Midnight
Jack & Laura Bogar
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-Mare Racicot-

Atty. Gen. runner stumps hereC(00
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ASSETS
1, Cash and balances due fram depository Institutions

large military jurisdiction in Europe.
He worked for a year and a half with

the Missoula County Attorney s office,
and in 1977 became Ihe first person to
hold the position of special prosecutor
in the Montana Attorney General's of-
lice. Hc has held that position for thc
past 11 years.

Onc of thc cases lic prosccutcd was
thc famous "Mountain Mcn" trial in
Madison County. A book and a nation-

ally tclcviscd movie hclpcd make thc
tr) al widely known.

As special prosecutor, Racicot has
bccn involved in prosecutions in over
300 criminal cases, including 50 murder

cases. Of thc 41 felony cases hc has
taken to trial, hc has obtained convic-
tion in 39 cases, a 95% conviction rate.

Hc expressed his primary concerns
are with drug abuse, child abuse, violent
crime and the proper use of state lands.

As election time draws near, politi-
cal candidates are popping up on thc
strccts of Scelcy Lake and thc Sccley
Swan area, and last week onc could find
Mare Racicot (pronounced Roscoc)
pounding the pavcmcnt.

Racicot, republican candidate for
attorney general, stopped at thc
Pathlindcr's oflice Tuesday morning and
planned on spending the rest of the day
stumping door to door in thc Scclcy
Swan bcforc going on to Kalispcll.

Rocicot, raised in Libby and a 1970
graduate of Carroll College in Helena,
attcndcd law scfiool at thc University of
Montana in Missoula, graduating thcrc
in 1973.

He and his wife, Theresa, have five
children.

After graduating from law school,
Racicot scrvcd thrcc years in thc U.S.
Army, and was rhicf prosecutor f'r a

a. Nonlnleresl besrlnp balsncos snd curronry nnrl coin''
b. interest bearing
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Securities (from Schedule RC 0)
3. Federal lands sold snd securities purcnssnri unrrnr sgroomonls lo resell.

a. Federal funds sold'
Securities purchasod under agreernenls to resell'.

4. Lnans snd lease financing receivables.
s. Loans snd leases. nel of unearned income (from Schedule RC.C)..........
b. LESS: Ailowance lor loan end lease losses
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
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Chamber meeting on new resource
The General Membership meeting

of the Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce on November 1st, will
feature Robert A. Heffner, Director—
Small Business Assistance Division
(Department of Commerce) as the guest
speaker.

Thc topic will be: aMontana's
Newest Business Resource: The Small
Business Development Center". A brief
overview will be followed by discussion
of specific services available and how to
access them.

Mr. Heffncr has served as director of
the statewide Small Business
Development Center program since iis
initiation in May of 1988. For a year
prior to that, he was a management

Hcffncr has served as director of the
statewide Small Business Development
Center program since its initiation in
May of 1988. For a year prior to that,

he was a management consultant and
business advocate, as Business Reten-
tion Officer for the Montana Department
of Commerce.

Before entering government service,
Hell'ncr accumulated ten years experience
as a small business owner, six years in

residential construction and remodeling,
and four years owning and operating a
specialty food shop. He holds a bache-
lor's degree in economics and a master'

in urban and regional planning.
Hcffner and his family have been

Montana residents for seven years, five
of those years in Missoula.

He currently lives, wiih his wife
and three sons, in Helena. In his free
time, hc is an avid backpacker, skier and

fly fisherman.
The Seeley Lake Area Chamber of

Commcrce invites you to share this in-

formauvc cvcning with us.

22. Umlled.ll(e preferred stock......
EQUITY CAPITAL

23. Perpetual preferred stock ...............
24. Common plock
25. Surplus............
28. Undivided profits snd capital reserves
27. Cornel ~ tive foreign currency translation sdiusimenls
28. a. Tol ~ I equity capital (sum ol items 23 through 21)...

b. Losses deferred pursuant lo 12 U S.C 1823lil (Irum Schedule RC hl)..........
c. Total equity capital and losses defened pursuant to 12 U.S.C 1823(I)

(sum of llama 28.a snd 28,b).
28. Total liabilities, limited.life preferred stock, equity csprtsi. snd losses deterred

pursuant lo 12 U.s.c. 18230) (sum of items 21, 22, and 28 cl
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Jeff O'Hoyle 8( "Autumn Groundcover"

Jeff OrBoyle's Autumn
Groundcover to be
displayed in November

by Suzanne Vernon

Seclcy Lake artist, Jeff O'Boyle,
creates paintings based on his views of
the Montana landscape —the fallen
leaves of autumn; the wild birds near the

lake; the rippling water of the Clearwa-
ter River.

The American Artists Professional
League recently accepted one of
O'Boylc's paintings, called "Autumn

Groundcover", for display during their
annual show. The prestigious organiza-
tion promotes traditional realism in

American art. Several awards will be
given in various categories during thc
10-day show in Manhattan. O'Boyle's
work qualified for display, but award

winners have not yct bccn notified, he
said recently,

O'Boylc has been drawing and

painting since he was a young child
growing up in Iowa. aMy great uncle
Dan gave me a Mickey Mouse learn-to-

draw book. That's where I learned to
draw basic structures of'hapes," he
chuckled. O'Boyle spent most of his

youth in nthc city", less than six blocks
from the Mississippi River. "Then

Mom moved us to the country," hc ex-
plained. That's where O'Boylc first be-

came intcrcsted in the outdoors. He

spent a lot of time hiking around the
creeks. "It was like a rebirth," he said. nl

haven't been able to shake it. I don'

want to shake iLn

O'Boylc majored in art in college.
In the late 1970s hc traveled to Australia

where hc taught art to high school stu-

dents in Sidney. From Australia, he

moved to Montana, then Hawaii, and

this year, hc and his wife, Monja, and

their young son, Cale, moved back to

Sceley Lake.
0 Boyle has been motivated by the

places where hc has found tranquility

and solitude —thc wild, old growth
torests ol'hc Rocky Mountains; thc
crystal clear rivers of New Zealand; thc
rain fOrehLS Ol'aWaii. nWhCreVCr I'e

gone I ve always been drawn to
mountains r)vers and streams

O'Boyle says there's a natural
beauty in the landscape here. nl'vc found
Montana has the best blend of people
and landscapes," he smiled. nYou can'
help but be inlluenced by iLn Because of
O'Boyle's teaching background he has
worked in various art media, everything
from ceramics to sculpture and graphics.
Hc always returns to painting with oils.
"There's something traditional about
oils," he explained.

O'Boyle's distinctive paintings—
most of them arc huge, mural size
works —are the result of a marriagc of
two styles: impressionism and realism.
With oil on canvas, he blends the ab-
stract with the specific: Aqua clouds rc-
llccted in a puddle beside iwo California
quail; Pink autumn leaves drifting above
the sienna hucs of the forest floor. He
enjoys painting lif'e-size scenes of rocks,
leaves and waterfalls. His technique en-
ables him to share thc details of the
landscape. It's those details, he believes,
that spark emotion.

When O'Hoyle isn't painting or
working to support his family, he en-

joys hunting, fishing and photography.
He uses his camera a lot to help him

remember the details of the places he
visits. nI try to use my recollection of
scenes to create landscapes,a he said. He
uses plant shades to determine values,
then often adds non-local color to his
work. The technique works, as is evi-
denced by his recent acceptance to the
New York City show.

Jcl'f currcnUy earns a living build-

ing houses. He works I'or Tcd Linford of
Seeley Lake. However, someday, he
hopes to spend more time painting and

would cvcntually like to return to
teaching.

nl want to sharc thc things that I

treasure," he said, rcfcrring to his love
for art and his ability to rccrcatc the
landscapes of Montana. Right now,
O'Boylc accepts only a limited number
of commission requests.

Local artist's work accepted
for New York City art show PHXPP8

Canvas

Uyholstery

CUSTOM WORK '~i

Top Line of Fabrics Avai%ble

ji
iI'reyson & Margie Phipps i

I(

(406) 677-2683 )
Riverview Drive, Seeley Lake

ART Lessons
at the

MflDOWMAKER

STUDIO-GALLERY

Painting classes to begin first

week of November."

Pastel & Drawing

classes available.

Call C. S. Poppenga, 766-2145
for more information on classes
Private Lessons also available
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ay'tate spending more than doubled-
increasing over 130 percentl

v'tate tax collections more than
doubled - growing from $132 million to
$282 million.

asy'he State Employee work force
increased by 2,500 people!

O'tate regulations grew by 5,376 pages
in six years alone. (1973-79)

Tom Judge wanted to continue
these policies by seeking a third
term as governor in 1980, BUT
MONTANA VOTERS SAID NO!
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HUGS NOT DRUGS —Carol
Ferguson, (above) chemical
dependency counselor and
supervisor at the Swan River
Forest Camp, Swan Valley,
poses with HMacn the bear that
likes nhugs, not drugs".
Fergusons is coordinating
several local programs this
month, including the posting of
red ribbons along Highway 83.
The Red Ribbon Campaign is
designed to create an awareness
of the problems of alcohol and
drug abuse. The Red Ribbon
became the symbol to reduce the
demand for drugs when Federal
Agent Enrique Ca marena was
murdered by drug traffickers in
1985.

The
Red Ribbon
Campaign

REWARDS OF THE SFARCH-
Thunder, Missoula County's
specially trained police dog,
(right) is rewarded by being able
to play tug-of-war with his
handler, Bob Parcell. Parcell and
Thunder are wrestling over the
marijuana toy which is used to
train dogs to sniff out drugs.
Carol Ferguson (center) is
coordinating several local
programs being sponsored this
month as part of the Red
Ribbon Campaign led by the
National Federation of Parents
for Drug Free Youth.

Monarch Services
Commercial R Residential Cleaning

677-2697

Criar'va
AUTOMOTIVE Smvlm,

Muff lers ~ Allgnrnent ~ Transmissions ~ Alternators ~ Carbufetors
Shocks ~ Engine Rebuilds ~ Tune-ups ~ Brakes ~ Starters

Electrical ~ 4X4's ~ Lube ~ Oll ~ Filter ~ Alr Conditioning ~ Safely Checks

Monday thru Friday, 8:00am to 6:00 pm —Highway 83 South, Seeley Lake

Bald eagle
migration in
Glacier National
Park

Migrating bald eagles have arrived
in Glacier National Park each autumn
since 1939 to feed on spawning kokanee
salmon. The eagles that gather in the
park are migrating from northwestern
Canada to wintering areas south of
Glacier. The bald eagle stopover had
been concentrating along Lower
McDonald Creek until recent years when
low numbers of salmon in the lower
creek area shifted the feeding activity to
the more stable salmon population at
the upper Lake McDonald and Creek
area.

A major decline in the kokanee
salmon population in Flathead Lake has
greatly reduced lhe number of spawning
salmon in park waters. This decline has
forced the bald eagles to shorten their
stay in Glacier and move south earlier.
Last fall only 47 bald eagles gathered
along Upper and Lower McDonald creek
and Lake McDonald, compared to 520 in
1985.The reason for the decline in the
salmon population is being investigated
by state biologists.

Salmon counts in the lower
McDonald Creek and the Flathead River
are extremely low again this year.
Biologists are anticipating a late
kokanee salmon run at the upper Lake
McDonald and Creek area this fall and,
should this run occur, bald eagles will
congregate in this area to feed.

Although the eagle numbers are
expected to bc low, several eagles have
been observed flying through and
I'ceding in the park. Visitors should be
aware that very few eagles can be
observed near the Apgar or Upper
McDonald Creek Bridge viewing areas at
this time.

In an effort to minimize disturbance
to the migtating eagles that do arrive
this fall, beginning Saturday, October
8th, the Lower McDonald Creek area
will be closed to visitor activities. Even
though there will be fewer eagles than
most previous years, closure of l.he

creek area will provide important
protection for the birds while they
compete for the limited food. The area

closed includes the Creek and adjacent
atcas between Apgar and the confluenc
with the Middle Fork of the Flathead
River. Should conditions warrant,
additional closures will be implemented
as the season progresses.

The Visitor Center at Apgar is open
daily through the first week of
December and on weekends during the
winter. for weather updates and viewing
conditions you can call 888-5441. The
Camas Road will remain open to
through traffic until closed by snow.
However, Superintendent Gil Lusk
requests the cooperation of the public to
limit any unnecessary travel on the
Camas Road to help maintain quality
vtewtng for the public on the Apgar
Bridge. Those needing to cross the
bridge, please respect the 15 mph speed
limit.

Commercial vehicles are not
permitted through the park; and hunters
passing through are reminded that
firearms must be encased, broken down
and out of sight. Game cannot be
transported on park roads except on U.S.
Highway 2 in the Walton area.

.X; YoSgl s "':-
For gi ving the legislature authority to continue to levy
up to 6 mills for the support of the Montana University

!
$ystem. Pard polrtcat advenraemenl by the Commlnee lor Hrgher Edtcatron

Referendum t06, S. Clark Pyfer, Trees. Arcade Bldg., Helena, MT 5960l

EXPERIENCE IS A JOURNEy.
JOHN MELCHER HAS

MADE THE TRIP.
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~ Two of Montana's key assets are John Melcher's more than two decades of local,
state and federal experience and his valuable seniority for influencing Senate
actions.

~ In these tough economic times, we can't afford on-the-job training. You'e got to
know what to do, how to do it —quickly —because you'e been through it before.
~ Like when thousands of Montanans and other Americans needed drought relief. A
comprehensive, generous relief Iaw was enacted only 44 days after John introduced
the first major bill.

~ John's clout and know-how produces. The major Farm Credit System overhaul
now giving ag producers and rural communities new hope. Passage of the release
of millions of forest acres for cutting and other multiple uses. Opportunities for new
mining. Help for our senior citizens. Crackdowns on drug peddlers.
~ In short, John's tenacity and knowing-the-ropes is helping to build Montana's basic
industries and create more jobs. A man of new ideas for better times.
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CARLSON
Refrigeration Jt

Service 8c Repair

Prompt Service

Call August Carlson
':,'eeleyLake
lt"(after 3 pm & weekends)
I'L,...o

rI Still traveling
out of town

for photocopies?

Checlc out the photocopg seroices at
the Pathfinder office

L
..iand ask about our 5C copies!

Sionday - Friday ~ 9:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tltnitcrllnc Bnndinw (neat to 1st Valley Bank)

Gcelcy Lalte ~ 077-2022

'Mom'urns

100 years

Ella Goodbrcad, Scclcy Lake, is
justifiably proud. Fcw people can claim
io have a mother who just cclcbratcd ihc
century-mark birthday.

Adclinc Spiccr Cleveland, Ella's
mother, came here to visit after
celebrating hcr 100th on October 11 of
this year in Clare, Michigan, where
shc's been a long-time resident.

Born in Providcncc Township, Lu-
cas County, Ohio, Adclinc attended
grammar and high school in Grand
Rapids, Ohio, graduating in 1908.

Shc came to Michigan to visit
family members in 1908 where shc mct
Harry Cleveland at a party.

They werc married on Dcccmbcr 22,
1909 and moved io Arthur Township.
They farmed and lived in a log cabin
where their three oldest children were
born.

They later bought and moved to an

80-acre farm just north of Clare where
their seven remaining children werc
born.

Mr. Clcvcland was a rural mail car-
rier from thc Clare Post Office and was

an ordained minister I'or the local
Church of'od. Hc also held other pas-

torates after his rctircmcnt from the
postal scrvicc. Mr. Cleveland died June

27, 1966.
Adelinc's nine living children are:

Archie, of Clare: Mildred Hancs, Char-

lotte, Michigan; Wilma Pasco, Owosso,
Michigan; Ernie, Clare; Bernie, Corona,
California; June Mersman, Nevada,
Iowa; Ella Goodbrcad, Scclcy Lake,
Montana; Ardith Hebling, Wakccncy,
Kansas; Ruth Owens, Clare.

These families have 23 grandchil-

dren, 39 great-grandchildren, and clcvcn
great-great grandchildren.
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Mary is a County

Commissioner who loves

Missoula.
She's lived here all her

life —her family homesteaded in

the Frenchtown Valley over a

century ago.
As a State Legislator, she

was the first woman in Mon-

tana history to be elected House

Majority Leader.

As a County Commis-

sioner, she's committed to
economic growth.

Ann Mary Dussault

thinks Missoula County is going

somewhere and she believes the

only way io gct there is together.

Ella said hcr mother, who has a
Scottish background, has a strong desirc

to make a trip to Scotland, and that herc
nine children probably will pool re-
sources and lnakc that trip possible.

Democrat for County Commissioner.
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MOTHER CELEBRATES 100.' Ella Goodbread's mother, Adeline Spiccr Cleveland, was the

most senior of all the seniors she joined for lunch here Monday at the Community Hall. Adeline had

celebrated her 100th birthday on October 11 and appeared to be enjoying her sixth day past the century
mark.
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Condon to have
Arts R Crafts
Show

The Condon Community Club will

have their Arts and Crafts Show on

Saturday, November 19 from 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Swan Valley
Community Hall in Condon.

Local artists and craft persons who

would like to display their items are
asked to call Dixie Parker at 754-2416
or Carrie Parker at 754-2471, There will

be a small charge for table space and
card tables and some larger tables will

be availablc.
Coffee and refrcshmcnts will be

available throughout the day.
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Swan Valley PTA
Carnival

Illicit'he
Swan Valley PTA Carnival

will be this coming Saturday evening
from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the
Swan Valley Elementary School
gymnasium.

There will be BINGO with some
really great prizes and fun and games for
all ages. Concessions will be available

throughout the evening.
The Carnival is the PTA's main

fund raiser and all proceeds go back into

!
the Swan Valley Elementary for the
youth programs. f~

Saddlery
(406) 677-2189
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by Suzanne Vernon

FBI authorities last week arrested a

Swan Valley man wanted for 12 years

on a California felony warrant.

Robert Lee Brockett was picked up

last week on a federal warrant for

unlawful flight to avoid prosecution on

felony drug charges in Modcsto, Cali-

fornia.

FBI authorities said that Brockett

was living in the Swan Valley under an

alias, Ronald Lce Bader.

Toby Harding, acting special agent

in charge of the Montana-Idaho FBI di-

vision in Butte, said that Brockett had

left California 12 years ago while on

probation in connection with a charge of

felony drug sales in Modcsto, Califor-

nia. Authoritics rcportcdly received an

anonymous tip as to Brockett's whcrc-

abouts and identity.

Detailed information was sketchy

and difficult to obtain as the Pathfinder

went to press Tuesday evening.

Fish, Wildlife R Parks —News

VOTE

-1.1 "LJA'l
State Senate

District 33
A Montana native with proven commitment;
'iNe league coach and grade school basketball coach in Swan Valley

'ast school board member and former chairman for Swan Valley

'unter Safely instructor for 25 years
'lder in Sl. Johns Lutheran Church, Deer Lodge

'ember of Granite County QommitIee for Economic and Environmental Protection

'ast distinguished governor ol Montana District of Kiwanis

'ast president of the 'National Outfit ters and Guides Association

TIP-MONT-LINE 1-
800-847-6668

by Bill Thomas

The Montana Department of Fish

Wildlife and Parks toll-l'rce hotline f'r
reporting property damage and

violations of fish and game laws is in

operation for this fall's hunting season.

TIP-MONT is thc acronymn for Turn In

Poachcrs-Montana.
Thc dcpartmcnt requests that

landowners or sportsmen who observe

fish violations or game violations or

property vandalism, attempt to contact

their local game warden or ihc county

sheriffs of'fice. If local assistance cannot

be contacted, then TIP-MONT should bc
used. Thc TIP-MONT tclcphonc number

is printed on all hunting and fishing
1iccnscs. Thc number is 1-800-847-6668
and is a 24-hour toll-free number.

Thc TIP-MONT number is
specifically I'or reporting violations that,

in thc long run, close private land io
hunting. It is not an inf'ormation linc.
Persons who nccd information about
liccnscs, hunting regulations, camping
or anything rclcvant to the dcparimcnt
should feel free io contact regional
offices of ihc Dcpartmcnt of Fish,
Wildlif'c and Parks.

And his commitment to you is to work hard for:
'ougher penalties for criminals

'rotecting senior citizens'ights lo enjoy a happy and healthy life

'rotecting Montana's right to control her own destiny against large special interests

'ore help for our weed districts
'air distribution of available school monies

'ore jobs by developing our resources (timber, mining, recreation & agriculture)

'roper management of our forest so our timber will be harvested and not burned oul

The Man You Can Count On

To Represent You!
Paid for by the Huflman for Senate Committee

Billie Strauna, Trees., Box 353, Drummond, MT 59832; Trena Vollmer, Dep. Treas., Anaconda, MT

WHERE'S THE DOPE?—Thunder the police dog demonstrates his highly specialized skills during a recent.
program held at Swan Valley Elementary Scbool, The program was also conducted at Salmon Prairie and
Seeley Lake schools as part of the Red Ribbon Campaign designed to create an awareness of the problems of
alcohol and drug abuse. Bob Parcell with the Missoula County Sheriff's Department is Thunder's handler.
The dog has been trained to sniff out marijuana and other drugs and also to help search and rescue teams
track lost persons. In this photo, Thunder is after his marijuana "toy" which had been hidden earlier
underneath one of several cardboard boxes.
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Swan Valley
Grazing Perxnit
Meeting

According to Flathead National
Forest Supervisor Ed Brannon there will

be a review and revision of all term and

temporary grazing permits for cattle

grazing on the Flathead National Forest.
Term grazing permits were issued

in 1979 for a ten year term which
'expires on December 31, 1988. The
permits will be revised to more fully
comply with the management direction
established in the 1986 Flathead
National Forest Manattement Plan.

The public is cordially invited to
attend the meetings that will be held as

follows:
10-26-88-7:30p.m. at Swan Valley

Community Hall, Condon
10-27-88-7:30 p.m. at Flathead

N.F. Supervisor's Office, Kalispell
Cattle grazing on the Flathead

National Forest is usually done in
conjunction with the grazing of Plum
Creek Timberlands, Inc., under a
Cooperative Grazing Agreement.
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Do our lawmakers have a responsibility to pass laws

that protect citizens from life threatening situations? Of
coUrse. We expect them to do as much. That's why we have

such laws as seat belts and hunters orange.
But while Montanan's accept "hunters orange" as just

good common sense, there are a few people who don't feel

the same way about safety belts. And that's Unfortunate.

Because when you balance the dangers that come while

hunting and driving, there is a /nuc/~ greater risk in driving!

In fact, there's a 50% chance You will be involved in a

serious accident in your lifetime.
But does this law really work? Without a doubt. Now

that we have the seat belt law, traffic deaths in Montana are

at a thirty-year low. Serious injuries are way down, too.

Clearly, it is a law we can all live with.
Paid lor hy tht Cotnrntttee to Retain Montana't Sakty Belt Late, John Delano, Tteatorer. PO Boa 1282. ttekna, MT 59624

Livestock
Report

The feeder market was steady to
softer on plain cattle last week. The
market was steady on good cows; full

cows were hard to sell. Results from
last Thursday's sale at Robbins
Livestock Auction in Missoula are as
follows:

Slaughter Cows: Utility and

Commercial Cows~0.00 to 43.00;
High Yielding Cows —41.00 to 45.00;
Canner and Cutter Cows —38.00 to
42.00; Thin Shelly Canner Cows—
36.00 to 39.00.
Slaughter Bulls: YG ¹1—55.00 to

61.00; YG ¹2—53.00 to 57.00; Feeder

~BII.—50.00 to 60.00.
Stocker Cows and hei fcrettcs: Mcd/Lge

Frame, 800-1150 lbs, 55.00 to 65,00.
Steer Calves: 300-400 pounds —90.00
to 105.00; 400-500 pounds —85.00 to
91.00; 500-650 pounds —81.00 to
86,00.
Heifer Calves: 300400 pounds —80.00
to 90.00; 400-500 pounds —76.00 to
85.00; 500-650 pounds —75.00 to
81.00;
Yearling Steers: 675-750 pounds—
72.00 to 78.00; 750-850 pounds—
71.00 to 76.00; 850-1,000 pounds—
66.00 to 74.00; 1050-1200 pounds—
59.00 to 66.00,
Yearling Heifers: 675-750 pounds—
72.00 to 77.00; 750-850 pounds—
71.00 to 75.00; 850-1,000 pounds—
66.00 to 71.00.
Holstein Steers; 300-500 pounds—
65.00 to 70.00; 500-700 pounds—
63.00 to 67.00; 700-900 pounds—
60.00 to 66.00; 900-1100 pounds—
56.00 to 61.00.
Stock Cows and Pairs: First Calf
Hcifers —NONE; Large frame cows—
NONE; Medium Frame Cows —$610 to

$660; Aged Stock Cows with Calves at
Side—- to $670; Young Stock Cows
with Calves at Side: NONE; Older
Cows with Calves at side NONE..
Babv Calves: Beef Calves —$200.00 to

$270.00; Dairv Calves —$ 100 to $ 150.

Ovando

g~c%
gee~~
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Best Prime Rib in the

Valley'ost

hunters today like to
minimize exertion and let the
hunted do the legwork. In
roadhunting, hunters are
willing to take the chance of
game animals crossing the road
just as they drbre by.

Most Christians today
choose to do roadhunting for
Jesus. We prefer to escape the
concerted energy and attention
needed to pursue spiritual truth.
We would rather have it served
in a comfortable and convenient
way. Also, we tend to roadhunt
for Jesus in the way we serve
him. We don't want to neglect the
poor, the needy, the mistreated,
but we don't want to go out of our
way to locate them. If they
stumble across our path, we may
stop and lend a hand.

Jesus could have done the
ultimate in roadhunting. He
could have devised a space vessel
to ride near the edges of the

PASSAGES
Palfttor Rod Kvamme
Seeley Mce

world but not close enough to be
made uncomfortable by it. Then
he could have zoomed back to
the right hand of the Father
without having gotten the least
bit sweaty or dirty. Instead, he
walked in valleys of despair and
up hills that held crosses. The
payoff was the way of salvation
for the whole world.

We have the option of only
roadhunting the edges of
kingdom wisdom and service,
but then we will never know the
richer experience of walking the
steeper trails with the Lord.

Veteran Officer
schedules visits

Len Leibinger, Service Officer,
Montana Veterans Affairs Division,
Missoula, Montana, announces he will
be available to veterans and their
dependents on the following schedule,
Wednesday, November 16th:

Lincoln Senior Citizens Center
from 10:00am to 12:00 p.m.

Ovando Post Office from 1:30p,m.
to 2:00 p.m.

Seeley Lake First Valley Bank from
2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Senior Nutrition
Program Menu

The following noon meals, which

are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the

Seeley Lake Community Hall.
Reservations please, 677-2008.

Monday, October 31
Witch's brew 4, Hob Goblin Stew
Tuesday, November 1
Turkey rolled roast
Wednesday, November 2
Roast beef
Bingo, sponsored by the Senior

Citizens, is on thc 2nd and 4th
Thursdays at 7pm at the Scelcy Lake
Community Hall.

We'e C'/ot 3t!!
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677-2242
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Halloween is here and is one of the season's favorite foods —the pumpkin —is
tantalizing lastebuds nationwide.

For a cute pumpkin stem, just shape, a small bil of cookie dough and press it to the

fop of the round pumpkin shape. Atter the cookies are baked and cooled, frost with

orange and green frosting.

The use of canned pumpkin in these cookies makes them nutritious, too. Pumpkin is
naturally rich in vitamin A in the form of beta-carotene, which plays a major role in a
variety of healthy body functions.

These cokJrful pumpkin cookies are perfect to serve at any Halloween party or any .
time at all. Serve with a hot beverage or milk.

-SLICE 'N'AKE PUMPKIN BITES-

1 cup softened butter

1 egg yolk

3 cups flour

2 teaspoons ground ginger

2 CUps sugar
1 cup canned pumpkin

1 tablespoon pumpkin pie spice

1/2 teaspoon salt

Cream butter; gradually add sugar, beating until light and fluffy. Add egg yolk;
mix well.

Combine dry ingredients in a small bowl. Add dry ingredients and pumpkin

alternately 10 butter/sugar mixture, mixing well after each addition. Cover; chill dough

until firm.

To bake: Cul rolls into 1/4-inch slices. Place on lightly greased cookie sheet; pal
to spread slightly.

ReseNe some slices to make stems. Cul reserved slices into fourths. Shape and

press into fop of cookie slice fo form stem.

Bake in preheated 350'F oven for 16 to 18 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool

on racks.

Decorate in pumpkin design with orange and green frosting.

VALLEY MARKET .ttIj'(;,',==,r~arereiQl= ~JJttli
677-2121 or 677-2122

Have a nice Halloween Everyone!!
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SEELEY SWAN—
HIGH SCHOOL

SPORTS
CALENDAR

FOOTBALL
Seeley Swan High School

October 29, 1:30
Seeiey at Eonis

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Seeley Swan High School

October 28, 6:00
Corvaiiis at Seeiey
October 29, 6:00pm

Aiberton at Seeiey
November 4, 6N
Seeiey at Lincoln

!

A non-profit
consumer-owned

Coapeiati ve

Missouia Electric Cooperative, Inc.
1700 West Broadway

Missouia, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

Blackhawks advance to Class C quarterfinals

Subscribe
Today!

Pathfiaderf ~

by Lad Barney

The Seeley-Swan Blackhawk's
football team advanced to the State
Class C quarterfinals by defeating the
Panthers from Park City 44-20 on
Saturday, October 22.

After a sluggish start during the

s
0 ~

c)~-~-P
pAY CAFIE

and

first half, Seeley exploded with two big
plays from Leelyn Cahoon and Barry
DcLeo to take a commanding lead of 30-
6. The closest the Panthers managed to
come was ten points (30-20), then the
Blackhawks put the game away for
good.

The rushing attack for the Hawks
was awesome once again under the
powerful duo of Leelyn Cahoon and

Barry DeLeo. Cahoon had four rushing
touchdown, two of which were for 60
and 63 yards. DeLeo had a 75-yard
kickoff return early in the third quarter
of the game. In the last three games,
Leelyn Cahoon has racked up more than

630 yards rushing (236 yards coming
from Saturday's game.)

The passing game for the

Blackhawks was led by senior
quarterback Dustin Gordon, who threw
for one touchdown to Lcvko Siloti and
was 6 of 13 for 94 yards. Scelcy's
hounding defense held Park City to only
two touchdowns in the last three
quarters and Seel'ad six.

Park City was paced by Troy
Combs who had two rushing
touchdowns consisting of 23 and 30
yards respectively. Combs was injured
late in the fourth quarter and fIown to
the hospital in Missoula.

Next week the Blackhawks travel to
Ennis to take on the No. 3 ranked
Mustangs in a quarterfinal match. The
Mustangs ended the Drummond football
season by defeating them 34-16 in
another playoff game,

CARE A LOT MAKING SOME CHANGES
November 1st ~ NOW ~ $1.00per hour, family discount still
available.

Monday-Friday ~ 7:30-5:30pm
Other Hours by appointment only & advanced notice
Friday & Saturday Nitei! Let the Kids have a night out on the
town too.

~Pre.school program free to aji daycare students
~Our curriculum uses the "Get Ready Set Grow
handbook as a Guide Line."

Seperate/Naproom& Infant room v~

Pre-Kindergarten & Pre-St;hool
Pre.Kindergarten, M W F —4 8 5-year-olds:

're-School,T Th —2, 3 & 4-year olds
677-2532 or 677-2739

Member of Missouia Child Care Association & State Food Program

'lh> ~,'AiWQQI ~ iMRg
o T

I'jI )1i

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

EXCAVATING

SEWER SYSTEMS
FREE ESTIMATES

RON MATTHEW ROLLIE MATTHEW
754-2430 754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

LOOKING DOWNFIELD for a hopeful receiver is Blackhawk quarterback Dustin Gordon who is ready to
unleash the pigskin in Saturday's playoff game here with Park City. The Hawk's passing attack, led by
Gordon, has complemented the team's running attack this season. The Iluwks, after defeating Park City,
move into another playoff round Saturday when they play Ennis at Ennis.

-G. Nolond Photo

-Roger Miller-

Roger Niller-
Captain of
Montana State
Cross country
Team

Roger Miller, a senior at MSU
from Seeley Lake is the 1988 captain of
the cross country team as well as the
team's top runner.

The team has competed in four
meets so far at Big Sky, Bozeman,
Denver and Portland. Miller is the lone
senior in the top seven runners and
placed 18th at the Big Sky Conference
meet in 1987. He is aiming for a Top-
10 finish and All Conference Selection
in 1988.

Coach Rob Stark says, "Roger is
an extremely dependable runner who has
made exceptional progress in the course
of his college career."

Miller is the son of Jerry and Carol
Miller of Seeley —and is better known
as the bother of "Nick."

677-2677
Bonnie Connett, Owner-Stylist

Barb Dillree, Stylist

Tues ~ Wads ~ Fri, 9.5
Thursday, 9-8
Saturday, 10-2

(bther times by appointment)

Classifieds...
Pathfinder!

Lady Hawks
now 10-3

by Billie Copenhaver

Wednesday night the Seeley-Swan
Blackhawks traveled to Augusta to
receive their third defeat of the season.
The Hawk's record dropped to 10-3
while the Elk's record improved to 13-1.

The Hawk scoring was led by
Sandy DeLeo with 20 points and Billie
Copenhaver followed with 13.The Elks
were led by T. Krane with 15 and J.
Arps for 11,

This loss set the Hawks back a
little, leaving them with the challenge
of having to win all of their remaining
conference games to take 1st in their
conference going into the District
Tournament in three weeks. One of
these wins includes defeating 2nd ranked
Class B, Frenchtown.

Cross Country
team does well at
State

by Pete Timpano

At the State meet in Helena on
October 22, Nick Miller exploded to an
8th place finish with a time of 17:21.
Close behind was Tor Dahl at 14th
place and a time of 17:40. Matt Raible
finished in the 48th position with a
time of 19:44

Coach Baretta was very pleased
with all of their performances and he
states that Nick Miller is definitely an
outstanding freshman.

Due to high winds on the course,
racing was difficulL

Career fair invites
seniors to explore
options

Seniors from fifteen regional high
schools will have an opportunity to
explore career and higher education
options at the Career Fair, Wednesday,
November 2, 1988, at Big Sky High
School Gymnasium.

Parents are encouraged to come as
well. Scmors wi(l bc bussed to Big Sky
and given about 1-1/2 hours to talk with
representatives from many careers and
post-high school educational
institutions, both from Montana and
from out of state.

This is one of twenty Career Fairs
held throughout the state by the
Montana Post Secondary Educational
Opportunities Committee,

Seniors and parents invited to this
Fair are from Plains, Alberton,
French town, Big Sky, Hcllgate,
Sentinel, Sccley-Swan, Victor,
Thompson Falls, Loyola-Sacred Heart,
S tcvcnsville, Superior, Drummond and
Florencc Carlcton High schools.

Rcprcscntatives i'rom 50 colleges
and schools and many carccr areas will
bc available. Parents are wclcoinc to
come anytime during the 8:45 a.m. to
1:00p.m. day.

For morc ini'ormation contact Joan
McCrackcn, Dig Sky High School at
728-2401.

Hawks beat Victor
by Debbie Johnson

The Blackhawks improved their
record to 11-3 on Friday night when
they defeated the Victor Pirates 63-22.

The Hawk scoring was led by
Sandy DeLeo and Brittnie Hebnes each
with 13 points, and Debbie Johnson
with 10 The Pirates who now have a
record of 0-16, were led in scoring by
Becky Stevens with 12 points.

COMPANION

FARES!!
with every domestic
"Maxsaver" ticket
purchased, one
companion can travel
for only:

round tr,'p

ROUNO TRIP FROM MISSOULA

CHICAGO............................$269
DALLAS...~ ~......................,~..$280
DENVER......~........................$158
LAS VEGAS..~ ~.~ ~ ~ ..~ ~..~ .~ ~...~.~ .$288
LOS ANGELES....................$268
MIIAMI...,..............................$370
MINNEAPOLIS.....................$298
NEW YORK..........................$318
PHOENIX..............................$268
SAN FRANCISCO................$278
SEATTLE..............................$218
WASHINGTON D.C..............$318

Restrictions Apply

NfA YS TRAVEL
677-2808

Karen Sheely
Set.icy Lake

837-5411
Regina 8 Shannon

Big Fork

DEBBIE JOHNSON lofts one from the field in a recent Ladyhawk
victory over Philipsburg. The ladyhawks will be performing for
local fans in two home games this week end against Corvallis on
Friday night and Alberton on Saturday night. Both performances get
underway at 6 p.m. in the high school gymn.

-G. Nolottd Photo
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Dinnm'oups

- Sandwhiches &, Drinks
Conletfs are Back!! Take —Out Orders

In the Swan Valley ~ Open ll anL - 8 p.nL
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It is legal to shoot
a collared deer or
elk

The Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks reminds sportsmen that tagged
or collared big game animals are legal

game. In addition, sportsmen who bag
a marked animals can help supply the
DFWP with important information by
turning in the tag or collar to a DFWP
employee.

"We put a lot of money and effort
into our marking programs, and the net
benefit of these research programs is to
improve the resource for sportsmen and

to help improve Montana's recreational
opportunities," said Arnold Olsen, head

of the DFWP's Wildlife Division. "It
would be helpful to us if sportsmen
would return the tags and radio collars
from the game they'e taken so we can
use the important information they
provide."

Sportsmen can also send the iag or
collar, along with his or her name,
address and phone number to:
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks,
Wildlife Division, 1420 East Sixth
Avenue, Helena, MT 59620.

Landowner
dictates hunt on
yrivate land

3o > .'.i clinic.>
Democrat Senate District 33

People rriorking together
for Montana's Future

"A commitment to the future means educating our children
well. Our community's future depends on a quality
education system. Our investment in education is a direct
investment in ourselves and our communities."

Paid for by Pipinich for Senate CIub, William (Pudge) Blaskovich, Treasurer
503 Locust, Anaconda, Montana 59711

Most of Montana's hunters know
the golden rule of hunting big game on

private land: "Thou shalt not hunt on

private property without landowner
permission."

What might come as somewhat of a
surprise, however, is that what you can
and cannot hunt on private property also
is at the discretion of Ihe landowner.

According to an opinion issued by
Montana Attorney General Mike Greely
in 1986, "a hunter who has been given
permission to enter onto private
property to hunt only for a specific kind

of big-game animal and who exceeds
that permission by hunting another kind

of animal may be charged with failure to
obtain the landowner's permission."

In other words, if a rancher allows

you to hunt on his land, but stipulates
that you can only harvest an antlerless
whitetail, you would be in violation of
the law if you shot a four-point buck.

The landowner's right to control
hunting on his property is protected in
Montana by two statutes: the criminal

trespass law and the law requiring all

big game hunters to obtain landowner

permission.

Cabinetry ~ Home Repair
Pole Buildings ~ Drywall

5 I IP

677-2778
Dave and Nanci Marx

Log Oiling Metal Roofs
Garages ~ Decks-Porches

YELLOW RQSE ENTERPRISES

REMQOEL PAINTING CONCRETE

Unused
nonresident
combination
licenses available

Due to the fire-prompted delay in

several Montana hunting seasons, some
nonresident big game combination
hunting licenses remain available to
out-of-state sportsmen.

According to Jim Herman, chief of
the License Bureau for the Department
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks in Helena,
as of October 20, a total of 252
Nonresident Big Game Combination
Licenses were available to sportsmen
who.would like to purchase one.
Herman said the Department is
continuing to solicit names of
nonresident sportsmen interested in

obtaining one of these licenses. No Deer
Combination Licenses are available to
nonresidents at this time, he said.

The Big Game Combination
License is the only one available to
nonresidents for elk hunting. The $450
combination license includes a
prerequisite Conservation License, as
well as licenses for taking one elk, one
deer and one black bear, upland bird

hunung and fishing.
As of October 17, the Department

had rcfundcd license fees for 400
nonresident combination licenses—
350 of the Combination Big Game
Licenses and 50 Deer Combination
Licenses. In addition, fees for 400 other

types of licenses, including fishing
licenses, antelope licenses and unlimited

sheep licenses had been refunded to

nonresident sportsmen as a result of the

fire delays or according to standard

refund policies. In total, the Department

has refunded approximately $240,000
this year to nonresidents who purchased

licenses, he said. Nonresidents had until

September 30 to request a refund due to

the fue delays.
Nonresidents who are interested in

obtaining one of the available Big Game
Combination Licenses should call the

Department at (406) 444-2950. Those
contacting the Department will be
issued avaihble licenses on a ftrstmme,
first-served basis.

Subscribe
Today!

Pathfinder!

Satellite Owners
Free Disney Channel or HBO for
all Satellite owners. Upgrade
your satellite with built-in dish
mover stereo, C/KU Band
receiver, and handheld remote
control. $29.30 per month or
$999. Lease a Descrambler
$6/month. Experienced Scrvicc
technicians.
We repair all makes. Eagle Satellite
"Missoula's Oldest Satellite Co."
2347 South Avenue W., Missoula
(next to Shopco) '721-3662
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-By Eddie Coyle

The Co@le Collection

lcm.l (406) 677-2010
Service Management Associates

"The Dependable Professionals"

Grace LeFebvre

TERRY i. SHEPPARD

C CrtfffCP Fu/7llC ACCr7urttaet

P.O. Box lz2
OV;Inda. MOntana 39854 -Ol32

f40b] 799-S7IS

'ax, Financial Statements, Payroll Repor
Bookkeeping, Notary Public

Interrtatlortai, Itic.

Airline Ticl efs ~ Train ~ Bus
Cruises ~ Tours ~ Cars ~ Hotels

Free Flight Insurance

Debbie Clevidence 677-2625

EARLY DAY GUEST RANCH operator, Chip Dunlap, (left) was
photographed in 1954 by Seeley Lake cameraman, Eddie Coyte.
Dunlap owned the Swan River Ranch in the Swan Valley. The ranch
is now called the Montana Double Diamond Guest Ranch and is
operated by Stuart and Barbara Eschenbacher.

ROGER WADE STUDIO
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Movie 8t VCR Rentals
(New Movies Weekly)
"ET" arrives Friday

~30 Spooktacularly Scary movies for Halloween»

! !i IGOOD TIMES GENERAL STOREI

Located in the Seeley Lake Maul Seeley Lake, Montana

WIND Whl-KER
KENNELS

AT STUD-Mt&hkC TQkQ of mhite

Magic AKC Registered Samoyed. Grand Champion
breeding.Tanzer 8l, white Magic breeding.

FOR 8AZS: white Siberian puppies-born 7/4/88
3 males $125.00. These are of Sepia breeding.

Tmo Alaskan Husky puppies, males-born
6/24/88 $100.00each. Father-Frank runs in our

Team ptas run 2 Gov. Cup 500's, One 500 mile
Beargrease Race and 3 Seeley 200 mile Races)

Mother Candy - Lead dog has finished the
Iditarod, Gov. Cup 500 and Seeley 200.

HAWK White Siberian - 6 years old very gentle,
has been pulling sleds for 5 years $150.00.

KANEKA White Siberian spayed, 6 years old very
gentle has been pulling sleds for 5 year, $150.00.
Both of these dogs would make excellent ski Jur

dogs.
POLAR Alaskan Husky has run lead in 8 and 10

dog Teams for two years - comes from Yellowknife
breeding. Good dog for small teams starting

out.$200.00

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR SLED DOG

WEIGHT PULL AND SKI JUR
Supplies.

WIND WALKER KENNELS
677-2616

Photography ~ Audio Visuai Productions ~ Brochures ~ Graphic Design

P. O. Box 1138 Condon, MT 59826



Cher's Wash House
Clean /'x Dependable

Showers
Washers ~ Dryers

Attendant on Duty Daily

9 am —8pm'CLOSED Wed

Located in the Seeley Lake Maul

tt p%r LJ p% avaMa'v La a

P% 4J LP LJLe ~

Bo.hT REPAII<
Authorized Mercury Outboard/Mcrcruiscr Dealer

(406) 677-2340
Box 494 ~ Hwy 83 S ~ Seclcy Lake, MT 59868

SPLIT RAILS

LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS

JACKLEG POSTS

TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

677-2773

Don Livingston, Master Electrician
35 years Experience

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Industrial

Prompt Service ~ Licensed & Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

~

~R.V. Hock-Ups c Hourckccpinb Cebins

Carrst Space Avsiisbic

II

Day'Wcck>i>tonrh

~ 'I I Tip & Pat HOoSer

%hitetail Cabins
(406) 677-2181

Located SnL north of see/elf Lake on Hutt. I
Stair Route 503 ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Classifieds...
Pathfinder!

YELLON ROSE ENTERPRISES
Gerieral Building Contractor

"We.lake pridein whal we build
ro lira l year

may have pride in what you own.
"

Dave 8r Nanci Marx

Box 260
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

(406) 677 - 2778

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE MARKER dd)

Sonny's Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

Uncoln. Montana 59639
Reasonable Pates
Prompt Service 7 Days a Week
Modern Sanitary Equipment
20 Years Experience

OUT-OF-TOVIN 5ERVICE AVAIIAbtb

A Rush boats a Full Ncusor I 362-4495 I

Tetr>r>r>I%a ~ IW+QQ>gtra>R T'r~>T~~i~st~>trr X>ra>sr>r>a

HIGIj COUNTRY PLUMBING & HEATING

Licensed Locally

Bonded 677 2078 Owned end
Insured Opere Ir. d

Dave Gustin, Master Plumber
Box 4II5 ~ Seeley Lake ~ Montana 59869

DIANA DONE

THE LADIE DI

677-2306

Beauty Shop Video ShoP

Tuesday thru Saiurd; Mon-Thurs. 9 a.m. Io 7 p.m
9:00a.m, to 7:00p.m. Fridays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Licensed ct'onded

Eagle Drilling Co.
Water Well Drilling

Dean Dorland

C;tl 1 677-2610 Seeley Lake

MEYER CONSTRUCTION
Box 101, Swan Lake ~ 754-2250

Log Homes ~ Wood Sheds
Polebarns ~ Remodels ~ Caulking

Also, firewood (larch, pine, fir)

See at 1/4 mile south of Van Lake Road

Nut your cans

in good 6and'.c!

4arson Bf'sposal

reeky l.age, iVorttarta 67?-ZZ52

r,RF.r.NOUr, H

AUTO R TRUCK

sales er se>vie> (g
Star Route ~ Box 353

Greenough, MT bt)836

(406) 244-5516 4 I-lr. Wrecker

KRIEG TIMBER
HOMES

EXCI USIVE DEALER FOR

INTERNATIONAL HOMES OF CEDAR

KEVIN KRIEG P. 0. Box 142

(406) 682-4551 McAllistef, Mt, 59740

on the level
CAt" 3CHII"t I

I I

~FRAMED HOMFS LOG CABINS CONCRETE~
REMODELING & REPAIRS

677-2597 BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59066 677-2566

-.'xt~e QtHITtpttutTET
Knitting(Crochetlngisewfng Supplies

Handmade Sweaters, Baby Slankels & More

754-2389
(Please call before coming.)

independent Shakfee Disflibufol

Condon, Mile Marker 38.39

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

I » I >> ~ A » c I

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life . Fire . Health
l

306 West Broadway
Missouia, Montana 59802

SWAN
VALLEY
CENTRE
Condon, Montana 59826

Summer Hours

7 am-10pm, Mon —Sal

8 am-10pm, Sunday

Bill & Jo Lynn IVlahaffey

Phone: (406) 542-2101

Grocery Laundry

Feed Auto Service
Towing

(406) 754.2397

Subscribe
Today!

Pathfindert

ofesslonal Sharpening
petf Crosscut Service

s for Homestead Tools
furdlshed Hand Tools

Kraft Creek Road & Hwy 83, Swan Valley

Star Route Box 900, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

rlrl~i:Iitkt t (sir IO
S

r U+iRNtrt
Jack or C.a Rkh

Box 495 ~ Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2411 or 677-2317

A-3 Body Works

Bob Connell

123 Alder Mtssorrte, MT 59801 (40816490332

Seeley Lake

M~SKeJ~
Store

Ges 8 Diesel ~ Hot 8 Co/d Snac/rs
Beer ~ pop /ce Movies 8 VCR Rentals

Hunting & Fishing License Agent ~ Ammunition

677-2004
I-F: 6am.11pm ~ S-S: 7:30am-11pm

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Float Trips
Wilderness Pack Trips & Fall Big Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues
Openrted by the Rich Pamlty for or'er 30years.

THE
FINDER

FOR SALE

1985 DODGE P.U., 4X4, W150, w/slant
6-Cylinder. Topper 8c AM-FM stereo,
w/38,QQQ miles. $800Q. Call 754-2724.

3 MOBILE HOME AXLES, new tires,
electric brakes, tongue hitch —$150 each
or $400 for all. See at 47-48 mile marker

ALASKA MALAMUTE-SIBERIAN
PUPPIES for sale. Born August 21st. Call
677-2450-ask for Rick or Mary.

700 GAL. FIBERGLASS TANK. Send
written offers to Seeley Lake Rural Fire
District, PO Box 309, Seeley Lake, MT
59868, by Nov. 14, 1988.

1953 REO ARMY STYLE, 6X6. Make
offer by Nov. 14, 1988. Any arid all

offers may be rejected by the Seeley Lake
Rural Fire District. Send wri(ten offers to

Secley Lake Rural Fire District, To see,
contact Marrsger at 677-2400.

1988 NORDIC ELITE-M MULTI-FUEL
STOVE.
Used two months-new $ 1800. Asking
$ 1550. Call 728-6095 after 5pm.

NEARLY NEW: BOX SPRING 8c

MATTRESS, Hollywood frame. Kitchen
table &. 4 chairs-like new. Like new
lady's two piece snowmobile suit. Call
677-2153 evenings,

FIREWOOD —Rustics in Condon.
$20.00, $30.00 8c $45.00 per cord. 754-
2222.

WOOD STOVES, Airtight-efficient. 3
sizes, $295. to $330. JOHNSON
WELDING, Swan Lake, 886-2383.

'79 DODGE COLT, 2-deor hatchback,
front wheel drive, looks imd runs good,
$ 1200, '76 Subaru wagon, 4x4, runs

good, excellent traction, $900, Call 677-
2808.

(2) 10X4 FOOT DOCKS. Call 677-2175
or 677-2281.

CASE BACKHOE —may be sccir ai REA

yard. Intercstcd parties may send SEALED
BIDS to Seelcy Lake Water District, Box

503, Sceley Lake, MT 59868. Closing
date: November 3, 1988. The Board of
Directors reserves the right io refuse any

8c all bids.

: I ffifl8 "<,II r

bi~I tJLF

10 LEVEL ACRES, 14X70 MOBILE,
good well, secluded. $29,500,w/$ 2500
down, 109o INTEREST, 15-yr. balance.
By owner, (406) 854-2834 evenings.

1979 MONTE CARLO, $800 or best
offer. Call 754-2779.

28'RAILER, REFRIG. 8c STOVE,
wallboard heaters-Lake Inez. $500 or
best offer. 542-249Q or 721-5852.

SAIItt,LO,GS:::.
WANTED

Sploce,
White Fii,

Lodgepole Pine

Pyramid
Mountain

LIJmber, Inc.
Seetey:.Lake,:::::MT::-.59868

Phorie'.677.'2201

SERVICES

PET GROOMING AND LIMITED
BOARDING.
Mountain View Grooming, Ella
Goedbrcad. Call 677-2572 (by
appoirrtmcnt)

GRAY WOLF PRINTING offers economy
"lc(tcrhead and envelopes". Sheldon
Vernon, 754-2369.

BODY WORK, PAINTING Ik windshield

replaccmcnt. Ovando Welding 8c Paint.
793-5808,

PATHFINDER offers phetocopying. Stop
by eur office in the Timbcrlirrc Building
and ask about our 5 cent copies.

ROOFING —SHAKES, WOOD SHINGLES,
composition shingles, metal. New and

rc-roofing. Free estimates. Call Mike
677-2381 after 6pm

fist ~ g $A

Joan Co we Tt Realty
tratk8r85 WTWmI!Il

Call Joan Cowan
Seefey Lake, Montana

Neaf 2bdrrn year Around Home with a detached 2 stall Garage on State Lease.

Owner financing......,......,....,............,..................,............,.....,.....,.......„...„.$22,500.00

c>siren

LOTS:
~ 2.3 Acre with Clearing & Small Stream

~ Level lol on Trail Creek

2.5 Acre, Nice Trees with Owner financing

~ 1-1i2 Acre wilh Community Wafer AvailavleiTerms

85' 125'ity Lol with Owner Ierrrls

$ 10,500,00
$ 13,900,00
$5,500.00
$7,000.00
$5,000,00

TIIIs 1Q Acre Tract has Wafer, Power, Septic System, Small Log Cabin with Loft,

2 bedroom Mobile home and A Foundation for a Permanent Home...,.$50,000.00
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FOR RENT
TWO SMALL COMMERCIAL RETAIL
spaces. May be rented as one. Call 677-
2080.

SHOP, OFFICE, RETAIL OR
WAREHOUSE space for rent. 677-2344.
Ext. 7

PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice from the Seeley Lake Refuse
Disposal District: REFUSE DISPOSAL
SITE WINTER HOURS: Wednesday and

Saturday —10:Qoam to 4:00pm.

WANTED

URGENTLY NEEDED! WW2 leather flight

jacket or sheepskin bombers coat.
Paymg $100 up! For Display. Also:
Goggles, wings, uniforms, squadron
books-patches, leather gear, etc. Any
wartime flight souvenir. 406-251-3617
Collect. 2700 Eaton, Missoula, MT.

WANT TO RENT: Place to set mobile
home —secluded. 754-2315 or 755-1100.

HELP WANTED

CUSTODIAL AIDE part time 6 hours

per day, 5-days per week, $4.50 per
hour. Duties include cleaning and some
painting. Hours are 4-10 pm Sept.-May.
Summer hours are during the day. For
application or info, contact the
Elementary school or call 677-2265.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING FIREWOOD: DEAD-DRY max.
24" length. Any type-no cedar.
$45.00/cord. Delivered next to Roundup
Bar, 244-5293.

>cr >>

RICH
REAL ESTATE

Properties Photocopies ~ Notary

Cozy Homes ~ View Lots
Tracts oft Water

Come Lookl

C. B.RICH 677-2467

Department of State Lands

State of Montana

Approximately 5 to 7 million

boardfeet of timber that was
blown down on the Swan River

State Forest in June of 1988 is

proposed to be salvaged through 6
bid permits and 5 existing timber

sales. The down timber is more

specifically located as follows:

Sections 18,19,29,30and 31,
T24N, R1 7W;

Sections 6,8, 30, and 32,
T23N, R1 7W;

Sections 24, and 36, T24N,

R18W;

Sections 12, and 24, T23,
R18W.

An environmental analysis of

the effects of the down trees and

proposed salvage actions is

available for review at the

following Department of State
Lands Offices:

1) Swan River State Forest
Headquarters located 12 miles

south of Swan Lake on Highway

83.
2) Northwestern Land Office

located1 mile north of Kalispell

Regional Hospital on Highway 93.
3} Division of Forestry

located at 2705 Spurgin Road in

Missoula.

Written comments are

requested by November 18, 1988.
Sincerely

Glen N. Gray

Field Supervisor

Swan River State Forest

gta465 hatE
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One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Scenic 83
406/6??-2121

PRICES EFFECTIVE: OCTOBER 26-Nov. 1

Food Farm Falderal:
"Blessed are the young, For they wm inherit the

National Debt."

~i~i
'en.erCu,,~.-;.

,
'oin 'or<Ctogs

=amiy ~ac< or< "I Cef~b 0
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'rouncct
15 rack 5.

, 12oz.can
r 'r

I

15
ee

(Not to exceed 21% Fat)

set Potatoes
US¹110 lb. Bag
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'I 24Packeud
., I! Sudlights "

~ C
~ >,.;. -,'' k,, tt,45 .'

J.

~
USA 1 Pumpkin

Archway10-12 oz. ":-
'akehqme a pal tV d~:,'; -':.;;:.-"'ssorted Holidsy cookies

Reg. $1.53 to $1,g3

> [dMs
' . — ..' '"', '.'- Tr Top qgyygfffffffff flfffffffffffI~~ NuttyFudge ~ Apple'nRalsln

Apple C jder I ittsaii te,,' taft uoeiiss ~ cBtllleat CNili'll

119
e Walnut Chocolate Chip

, seL~K h~

Western Family 1 2/Oz. package

Hot Cocoa Mix I.UV

IN MINIJTES

. BOX FLAVOR '~«-Meado~Goid
79<,tent ~

C"isP Ch n; Mission Macaroni 8
~ib Golden Soft . Cheese Dinners
Margarine, I'.Ise ..:-- 1/2 Gallon Assorted Darigold 8

Ice Cream and Sherbert


